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By Kim Lehman

Lucky Stars Publishing. Paperback. Condition: New. 296 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.7in.A
story about friendships, love, and self-discovery. Quick witted, sharp-tongued Righteous Andrews is
troubled by a broken past, fed up with her present circumstances, and resolved to a hopeless
future. On the first day of her senior year of high school she gets in trouble, landing in the principals
office . . . again. There she meets Colt Jackson, the new kid with a troubled past of his own. Despite
her attempts to avoid him, Colt seems to show up everywhere she doesnt want him to be, and soon
they strike up an unexpected friendship. Righteous is wary. Friendships arent her thing. But
something about Colt is different; something about him makes her curious, makes her wonder . . . Is
Colt Jackson really different from everyone else Does happiness and love truly exist Or will every
relationship in her life always end in lies and heartache This item ships from multiple locations.
Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read publication. It is really basic but excitement in the fi y percent of the book. You will not really feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for about in the event you ask me).
-- Lexie Pa ucek PhD-- Lexie Pa ucek PhD

Extremely helpful to all class of individuals. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of di icult to understand. I am just happy to explain how this
is the finest publication i have got read inside my own lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Meta  Sm ith-- Dr . Meta  Sm ith
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